Sailonline Races

- Sailonline Ocean Race 2009
- (incl. Inports at Qingdao, Rio, Boston, Galway, Stockholm)
- Transat Oct 2009
- Sicily Trophy
- Miami to Kingstown
- Cape Town to Geraldton
- Zilt Ocean Race
- Boston-Newport
- Hiroshima - Kure
- Quingdao to Singapore
- Middle sea timed challenge (Timed)
- Newport - Bermuda (100 years tradition)
- Rund Ballerman
- Carib Rum Run
- Banjul - Freetown
- Sailonline World Race 2011-2012
- New Hebrides Slalom
- Scilly Lundy (Timed Race)
- November Scurry
- Christmas to Christmas 2011
- Stockholm - St Petersburg 2011
- Scandinavian Tour 2 - Sweden
- Christmas to Christmas Race 2013
- A3 - Leg 9 - Perth to Adelaide
- Pit-Illul Chase
- Magnus Olsson Tribute Race
- SYCC - Race 2 - Miami to Kingstown
- Kerguelen CanCan TIMED Race
- Galway to Dublin Weekender
- Kerguelen CanCan TIMED Race 2014
- New Hebrides Slalom 2014